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Kamalaśīla as well as his teacher, Śāntarakṣita is said to belong the school of the Yogācāra-mādhyamikas.¹

Sarvadharmanihsvabhāvasiddhi (SDNS)² and Madhyamakalokanāma (Māl)² by Kamalaśīla were written for the purpose of proving by logic (yukti) and testimony (āgama) that all things lack substantiality (svabhāva). Although SDNS is approximately one fifth the length of Māl, these two texts contain many sentences that are exactly the same and other sentences that convey the same thought varying only slightly in wording.³ Of course many subjects discussed in Māl are not directly referred to in SDNS.

Only a few sections between these two texts correspond. For example, the main subject of SDNS, the four kinds of non-arising, corresponds with P. 208a²–222a³, 232b²–238a³ of Māl.

Therefore a comparison of these texts is an effective means to translate, understand and make a revised edition of them.

Other corresponding sections between these texts are [1. b. 2. 2. 3. 1] to [1. b. 2. 2. 3. 4] of SDNS and [pp. 969–976] (Ogiwara edition) of Abhisamayālaṁkārāloka Prajñāpāramitāvyākhyā.⁴

[1. b. 2. 2. 3. 5] and [1. b. 2. 2. 3. 6] of SDNS and “The non-origination of all things is ascertained by āgama and yukti” in the first chapter of Bhāvanākrama.⁵

And in [II] proof by testimony (āgama) of SDNS we can find many parts that correspond with the same part of Bhāvanākrama and Nayatrayapradīpa of Tripiṭakamala.⁶
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